Turabian Style

Turabian citation style is perceived as a suitable style for presenting formal papers in the humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences in higher education. Two documentation systems namely the bibliography or documentary-note system and the reference list or author-date system will be introduced. For additional information and examples, please consult A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations 6th ed. (University of Chicago Press, 1996). [AV 378.242 T84M6]

Coverage

A Government Document

Published Proceeding of a Conference

Periodical Articles

Basic Format:
Author’s last name, Given name. “Article Title.” Journal Title volume, issue number (Year of publication): Page numbers.

A Signed Article from a Daily Newspaper

A Review

Non-Print Materials & Electronic Resources

A Film, Video Recording, Slide Program
Part II. Reference List or Author-Date System

Text Reference

Books, Brochures, and Book Chapters

Basic Format:
Author’s last name, Given name. Date of publication. Book title. Edition number. Place of publication: Publisher.

- A Book by One Author

- A Book by Two or Three Authors

- A Book by More Than Three Authors

- A Book by a Corporate Author and an Updated Edition

- A Book by an Anonymous Author

- A Book with an Editor

- A Multivolume Work

- A Government Document

- A Published Proceeding of a Conference

- An Article in a Journal

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Article Title.” Title of Periodical, volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- An Article in a Journal that Numbers Pages in Each Issue Separately

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Article Title.” Title of Periodical, volume, issue number (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- An Article in a Journal with Multiple Pages

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Article Title.” Title of Periodical, volume, issue number (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- An Article in a Journal that Numbers Pages in Each Issue Separately

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Article Title.” Title of Periodical, volume, issue number (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Review

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. Date. Article title. Title of Periodical. Volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Sound Recording

   Basic Format:
   Title of Sound Recording. Recorded by: Producer. Date of production. Place of recording: Company. Catalog number. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Signed Article from a Daily Newspaper

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. Date. Article title. Title of Periodical. Volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Web Site

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. Date. Article title. Title of Periodical. Volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Sound Recording

   Basic Format:
   Title of Sound Recording. Recorded by: Producer. Date of production. Place of recording: Company. Catalog number. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


Articles and Abstracts from Electronic Databases

Basic Format:
Author’s Last Name, First Name. Date. Article title. Title of Periodical, volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].

- An Article from a Magazine

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Article Title.” Title of Periodical, volume, issue (Date): paging. Available [Type of medium]: Supplier/Database identifier or number [Access date].


- A Book by More Than Three Authors

   Basic Format:
   Author’s Last Name, Given name. Date of publication. Book title. Edition number. Place of publication: Publisher.


- A Book by Two or Three Authors

   Basic Format:
   Author’s last name, Given name. Date of publication. Book title. Edition number. Place of publication: Publisher.


- A Book by More Than Three Authors

   Basic Format:
   Author’s last name, Given name. Date of publication. Book title. Edition number. Place of publication: Publisher.


For further assistance, please visit the Reference Desk or call at 3411-7363. You are also welcome to visit the HKBU Library’s homepage at <http://www.hkbu.edu.hk/lib>.
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